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(From Wednesday's Daily.) and pack-et o£ food. Kitty was not 
“Oh, for God’s sake let me go visible, 

and forget me!” he cried brokenly. “Pay n* what you like,’’ said 
“Ye earn'» to . her sick and i starv- Jim carelessly, 

ing!” cried Jim accusingly; “she “It’s worth fifty dollars,” Ralph 
took ye in and fed ye, and nursed ye said, counting out the money, 
back to life again! What does she “Here’s something else that be
get for it? I found her— Oh. it longs to you," said Jim, holding out 
drives me mad to think on! I could the necklace with a sneer. 
kill ye; but that would only break Ralph pocketed it without com
ber heart. Ye miserable Jack-a- ment. Gathering the slender outfit j 
dandy! What she can see in ye in his arms, he.left the shack. There - 
beats me!” were no good-bys.

“What can I do?” cried Ralph Everything was now clear for his 
despairingly. “It’s not my fault! departure, and as he set foot on thq 
Tell me what to do and I’ll do it!” trail to the river he breathed more 

“Stay here,” said Jim. “Give up freely. He bitterly regretted what 
this insane chase and make good l**d happened ; but, since he could 
here” not mend it, there was relief in put-

Ralph shrugged helplessly. It’s ting it behind him. 
impossible,” he said sullenly. “I’d Down the river was Nahnya! 
be no good to Kitty if my heart was Half-way to the camping-place ire « 
down the river." < stopped and stood fast to listen with

a horrible sinking of the heart. He 
“Your heart!" echoed Jim dis- thought he heard men’s voices ahead 

gustedly. He raised his clinched of him. He thought Iro recognized 
fists. “Grant me patience!”

He was interrupted by the sount) 
of Kitty's voiée calling him. In the 
hollow where Ralph was building his
raft they were invisible both from paused, frantically debating what to 
the trail and from the camping-place do. His way was mit off in front; 
on the point. Jim answered the hail they were already in possession of 
sulkily. the raft that had caused him sucli

pains to make.
Behind him was. the grim and 

angry f ather—-no help there ! Whila 
Ralph hung in agonized indecision 
Joe Miser hove in sight In the trail 
ahead and, seeing him, set up a loud 
shout.

Ralph cast .the blanket and the 
bag of food from him and, hanging, 
on to the rifle and ammunition, 
darted into the woods. Joe Mixer, 
shouting tire news over hid shoulder, 
came plunging after him.

The other three men caught up 
Joe’s cries and crashed into the un
derbrush. The surprised forest rang 
like the halls of bedlam with shouts 
and crashes on every hand.
I Ralph pressed his elbows against 
his ribs and ran, breathing deep for 
endurance.

He headed east into the thickest 
of the woods, meaning to strike back 
to the river if he could distance them 
a little. He judged from the sounds 
that they had spread out fanwise 
behind him. None of them caught 
sight of him again. He ran with 
despair in his heart, for th-are was 
no escape ahead.

Suppose he did outdistance them, 
there was no place to'run to arid 
nothing to do. He could not build 
another raft with his bare hands.

The sounds behind him suddenly 
fell away a little, and Ralph turned 
sharply to the left. Breaking out of 
the woods, he scrambled down the 
bank, almost in the same spot where 
he had found Nalmya’s tracks ’ear
lier.

At the bottom he came face to 
face with Philippe Boisvert, crouch
ing in wait behind a boulder.

Ralph almost collided with him 
Before he could lift Ms arms, he was 
locked in the half-breed’s sinewy 
embrace. He struggled with 
strength of despair without being 
able to break it.

Meanwhile Philippe shouted Voci
ferously. Joe Mixer leaped dewn the 
bank and fell on Ralph from be
hind. Crusoe Campbell and Stacie 
appeared, each ready to lend a hand.

useless for Ralph to struggle;
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Be True to the Boys At the Front"
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r Robert Boston in his manifesto says: “The franchise 
wiiL.be extended to women, chicly in recognition of 
devoted mi canable service w. the war, but as a meagre of 
justice too long delayed. If men die, women sufrer; if 
they are wounded, women heal; if they are maimed, 
women labor.’

The franchise is extended to the women relatives of fighting Canadians, 
Order that they may help hasten Victory and bring the boys back

from the trenches covered with the glory they have won.
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the voices.
He heard them again, and could 

no longer doij.bt.
The worst had happened. H-3 :1

Presently Kitty, white-faced and 
wide-eyed, came pushing through 
the bushes.

“What are you doing here?!’ she 
demanded to know of her father.

Thus to be addressed by one of 
his children brought the skies tumb
ling about the oldfashioned father's 
head. He gaped at her stupidly. 
“That's a nice way to speak to me!” 
he cried, puffing" out his cheeks.

It had no effect on her now. The 
gentle Kitty was transformed. “I 
believe you were trying to persuade 
him to stay here!” she cried witli 
flashing eyes.
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A Vote for A Unionist Ceedidate 
Is A Vote for Reinforcement»
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“Well—well,” stammered Jim, 
thoroughly confounded. “I was do
ing it for your sake!”

A little cry of helpless anger es
caped her. "How can you shame 
me so!” she murmured.

“Shame you?” said poor Jim. 
“If you want a thing you’ve got to 
fight for it, ain’t you?”

“I don’t want him!” she cried. 
“Let him go! The sooner he goes 
the better I’ll be pleased! Under
stand, both of you, he is repulsive to 
me! I never want to see him again 
as long as I live!”

It was the third time that day 
that Ralph had been denounced. He 
was only human. His self-love was 
wounded.

!>

The Union Government is pledged to carry on its work of raising the 
100,000 reinforcements so urgently needed to support the Canadians at 
the front. Laurier and fus adherents would stop this work, take 
referendum, and experiment with voluntary enlistment, the possibilities 
of which have been exhausted. The most clean-headed, right-minded 
Liberals have gladly and without coercion helped to form the Union 
Government; they have weighed the pros and cons, they have not 
allowed politics to interfere with their patriotism, or their promise to 
our brave boys in France to “see th^m through»”
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I ““What’s the matter with you all?” 
he cried. “I’m neither a leper nor a 
crook! Why sould I be blamed for 
what nobody could help?” f 

"Come back to the house;”
Kitty imperiously to her father.

Jim followed her as if he had been 
whipped. “God save th'3 wumman!” 
he muttered. “Blest if I know what
çhû wantd* '*

Ralph returned to his work with 
a savage zest, and wholly unmind
ful of the pain in his shoulder.

It was an impossible situation; 
there was nothing he 
therefore no use thinking about it.
The only thing was to get away as 

He bored holes
in the ends of his four logs, ------- was
cutting two crosspieces, bored them ,h
and fastened the whole frame to- „Ti his hands!” shouted Joe.
gether with stout wooden pegs. was done with the thongs from

By the time it was done the aftev half-breed’s moccasins. Ralph
was fa- advanced. He floated, - hal( ledi half dragged along the

his craft out into the river and. ch back t0 the camping-place, 
pulling it up on the sand, took the h ’ he stumbled Joe with foul 

and the ax back to the work- ^henever^ne ^ ^ ^ ^ wlt„

Sjoe was not susceptible to any 
sentiments of generosity toward a 
helpless enemy. Crusoe Campbell 
guffawed and Stack snickered. 
Ralph set his teeth and he*d 
tongue. A cold hate distilled itself 
drop by drop in his heart.j?m Sholto, attracted by the noise
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WOMEN WHO CAN VOTS
r-y:

-
Every woman may vote ^ho is a British Such women should vote for the Unionist 

subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada Candidate to ensure prompt reinforcements
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, at the front, 
who is the rpothey, wife, widow, daughter, Every ounce of strength in Canada should 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or be exerted to help right a monstrous wrong
female, living or dead, who is serving or has the Prussian hierarchy would inflict upon the
served without Canada in any of the Military wca-ld. That is why the vote is placed in the
forces, or within or without Canada in any hands'^f those paoat dear to our soldiep,
of the Naval forces of Canada Or of Great trusting that the wifely love, and motherly
Britain in the Present War, ch: who has been devotion, and sisterly care, will voteras the
honorably discharged from such services, and boys would vote to carry on the work begun,
the date of whose enlistment jwas prior to and so far continued in the heroic spirit of
Sept. 20th, 1917. 1 self-sacrifice.
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shack. . , „„„

“Will you sell me food and a gun 
blanket?” asked Ralph stiffly.

in the 
answer.

and a
“It’s waiting for you 

kitchen," war. the harsh 
“No dog shall starve through me.

Ralph swallowed the affront. The 
two men went to the hitchen. Th» 
stuff was lying on the table: gun, 
ammunition-belt, double blanket.
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EppKng Rhymes |Pattern Service W,A$$ 3ÎCHPHY TO STICK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The owners of 
the Toronto Hockey Club have noti
fied Jimmy Murphy, who is ill and 
wants to resign the management of 
the team, to hang on to his job and 
get an assistant. A. G. B. Claxton, 
one bf the club owners, left here 
last qight to try and straighten out 
W sit.nAtion.

rest, tile things I’m fond of eating. 
Then round the. town 1 slosh, and

unnerving.

of the chase, was at the campimg- tion of learning that he had made

••XwtSR StiFS. =r.-l, «U.

rSStSfîJSrSHÜSfîSS
leM"1 aSievlSM./; Lwl row-w» jbwbh wo^ir ,

Meanwhile Joe Mixer. blustered up f*If be did. it s Gods justice. bpQfit tJle pia^ Qf çonservation. “I ayXJCo,l^i€f B
SaRateh smile/ peculiarly, Tat^r* ”1’//cut Zt 1^1 S se^Sv^of’t^Jewtei Union^oi

triage These thréé gentiem^ are ., ‘WW J* gM onfons and Med" liver." 1 Rabbis from all parts of the United
friends of mine. From your smile t been Up to aiound your camp, ask provtdiy make;the boast that I’m no. States and Canada, meeting here test 
take it you've had a sample of tjbts eg Joe. wav time glutton; and then I buy night, decided to erect huts,in the
yonng crook’s quality.”’ “ “That’s fay. Affair,” , said Jmu a roast of pork or beef or mutton, war zoges pf Europe for worship fog

'Jim was not dt' all charmed by grimly' “I will d-sal with him as J j chase along the street until iny Jewish soldiers.
Joe’s effusiveness, but he was en- see ïit.” feet have bunions, denouncing those ------ ■ •  -------------
raged against Ralph more. “I know Joe looked at him _with an ugly who ëat beef liver tried with- ANARQUIST JAILED
nothing to his good,” he said grim- glitter and decided to swallow tint onions. It is a mess I hate, hate, tty 4<ui?t?r Leased giw 

■ lv, -x rebuke. ' , worse at every trial; so cheerfully ' .settle.. Wash., Dec. . 4.—Ml**
me tell you wftat he did to “Sure!” he said easily., “He’s got I prate about my self denial It Louise Oilvereau. self-declared an- 

ukWsaid Joe." “Landed below our partner,” lie want on—“a good- tills me with disgust, with ire too arefoist, convicted test week on six 
cate#, in the night, when we was ah 'lo<;king Indian wench who calls her- great to utter, to see you take a charges of an indictment charging, 
asleep, and set our boat adrift. We ,f Aanie Crossfox. Has she been crust and spread it thick with but- violation of the espionage laws, 
might have starved in the wopls for around here’” ter.. I’m helping Upcle Sam by yesterday was sentenced to ten years
him,!”' u„i„K roused himself s’larnlv cutting 9/st the greases; with mar- in the state prison at Canon City.

Ralph disdained to answer this ,conttoi^iMn Thurs^ty's iisue.J tete i-meid OT loaves Colorado.’ tar’Judge Jeremiah Neter-
impudent charge. (Continued m tnursoays issu ^ plec0S .Grease always gives me or iri th'elederai court. She ac-

“Where was this?" asked. Jim. -a- boils and strews my face with ce„ted the sentence without' com-
“Thirty miles above the Grand . pimples, and my complexion spoils, merit; w

Forks.” Thf boVS at the front are so 1 m»Bt 4ûpe with simples- So*“ * — u”* busy. Vite for Cockshiitt
“We had a little business up the «lid HelO keCP the mUnitiOIÏ ho^ I boost conservation.

Stanley ” said Joe wiu licip Î Y,* grub that I detest with scorn I’m
Balph had at least the satisiae-i fa^OXieS DBSg to help theBh daily Heating, sad DJI tifl Kith tbs

size.

LADY’S SKIRT.
By A nab el Worthington.

r =&-. ;

No smarter skirt has been designed this 
than No. £,414. It has the new 
drapery at the sides, giving the

season
i barrel
latest silhouette, which is so teshionulile.

effect at front and U
\ tt

vÿÊThe panel
. formed by groups of side plait», S'h’.ch 
stitched to hip depth and pressed very 

The graceful draperies at the sides 
conceal deep pockets. The skirt is stitched 
to the slightly raised waistline ami a 

sb is tied loosely ct the front.

are

J.fiat.
8414-,

-narrow sa
The skirt pattern No. 8,414 is ciyt in UOÊ 

sizes 24 to J) inches waist measure.
Width at the lower edge is 2;,', yards. bF

24 inch size requires 4% yards JO 
inch materia!, with 3% yards of velvet (

ribbon tat sash. ,

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents to The Courier, Braptford.
Any two patterns for Y25 cents, _
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“We meet all trains.” ■
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On!
Mahogany Trays— 
pkers’ Sets—Brass 
papers—Ivory Man- 
Felling Cases—Club 
[test Books—Mesh 
nes—Dolls and Doll 
[lties—Desk Blotter 
suitable for Xmas

herland
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—»
o, said, has a stupendous task 
ect $3,400,000,000 during the 
t fiscal year, and is 
K this largely with te gubi
nd counsel of business 
wyer advisors, 
render the 
sfficient, it was suggested that 
Jlete revision be made of cun- 
laws, eliminating certain of- 
and combining duties. 
International High Commts- 

Secretary McAdoo said, has 
excellent work in arranging 
aie and financial transactions 
in the United States and Sout.u 
ran countries, and $25,000 

be appropriated for its con-

accom-

men

customs service

■e.

Public Health Service and 
Guard branches or the Treas- 
epartment. have turned their 
on largely to assisting 
y and naval authorities in re- 
lonths.

the

e Real* “War 
pad” tnust contain*the 
re wheat grain—not the 
te flour center — but 
ry particle of gluten and 
eral salts—also the outer 
i coat that is so useful in 
ping the bowels healthy 
I active. Shredded 
eat Biscuit is the real 
ff bread” because it is 
I per cent, whole wheat 
pared in a digestible form, 
tains no yeast, baking 
fder, seasoning, or chemi- 
of any kind. Food con- 

ration begins with Shred- 
Wheat Biscuit for break- 

! and ends with Shredded 
eat Biscuit for supper, 
jicious with sliced bananas, 
des, or other fruits.
\ Made in Canada.
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